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DEERING BINDERS!
REAPERS & MOWERS.

load

The Champion Binders and MOWN'S,
And Repairs for the Same,Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
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Itimiley's Engines and Threshers,
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Peerless Engine and Thresher,Steam Plows,
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Superior Barb Wire J110. . Will
=earl Wire Ztr-ete.b.ers,

ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEELBARROWS. HARROWS.
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WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES,HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
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Always ita tap. awl

Fine Cigars and Tobacco3 Always on Hand.
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Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will del vet' gooda unr patroes st all Moir,of tin •I
Idol., In this IWO wisest'shuw ydu the ;blest ;mitt

Elo111111 !Famishing Goods.

11 e also 6,4 t• fre-1, ve-cel.,1••ent4 all
and turnips ever put on tho market.
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CIMNICK & RANK, Evansville, Ind.
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ACID

SHOES'

HARDWARE! IIARDII ARE! ALWAYS ON HANOI

GUNS,PISTOLS3
AND ANIUNITION!

TheGrea Natural Blood Purifier,

Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors! EXAMINF,OUR STOCK,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
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THE NEW ERA.

Road Consti action.
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The proposition to employ ....niece. eel

doom o. RUST,

Editor. , making comity
Proprietor. 1 general fes or.

MINTER W000,
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every
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advance.
Cbarges fur yeasty advertieements will be collected quarterly.
Ail advertiseulents Inserted without specified
tiate will be charged for until orde.ed out.
A nuouncements of Marriages an.1 Deaths not elevading aye num. and noticee of preaching published gratis.
egetibituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect and
other similar notices live yenta per line.
-01 111 l'Ll B HASCES.
We hare erreogrd with the publiseers of th•
newspapers named below to furnish Tao Eato•
T SICILY New BA* and any one Or all of them at the
following low rates. free of postage. to subscribers:

a

aw Ka• and Weekly COUt111111011,0111, LouisvIlle Commercial, 2 M
" Daily Louisville Commercial. 1030
64
$10.30
" Daily lourier-JoUrnal„
$ 3.10
" Sunday
"
Courkii.
2 25
Evansville
'' Weekly
2 30
" Weekly Evansvi114, Journal.
Tamil Home Jouru'l Lou'vile. 2 WI
3 00
" Weekly Masonic Journal.
2 to
ork sun,
" Weekly New
4 30
" Harper's Monthly
114111MIIM.
4 70
Weekly,
" Herpere
4 70
' Harper's Maur,
3 10
" Harper's Young reople
46
3 CO
" Peterson, Magazine
511
Eclectic Magazine
5
30
Dailv Evening iseia
1 21
" Weett:y Evening Post.
1a
" tiodey s Lady's 11.1*,
3 00
" Saturday Evening Post.
4 00
" New I ork Ledger
6 03
l'entury Magaztue
0.
4 00
" St. Nitholas,
" The Current,(Chicago
4 00
Cincinnati maturday Night and New Era.
2 70
Demorest's Mo. Magazine and New Era.
3 00
New Era and Detroit Free Press.
30
Sew Era and Philadelphia Saturday Night,
3 71
New Era end Our Little Ones and the Nursery 2311
New Era and Lounr.ille Semi-Weekly Post 1 50
Nevi Era •nd Southern BIVOUAC,
00
New Era and Spirit of the Farm.
3Z
"
American Farmer
3 00
ew Era sod N3IlOna: stockman anal
Farmer,
1.70
New Era anal Farm and Fireside.
:.90
New Era and Burlington Haw keye,
2 SO
New Kra and Semi -Weekly Poet,
1 SO
Home and Farm and New Era.
1
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!
alit hot;/...1 I., eider bite a centre. I
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sell on belittlt id the 1
ion of rellroad extensile's* an 1 couleenity county or ether municipal melions, both fermere sot mend'tete imee with
I persica' of thie 'fflientime reit le _to fearoverlooked the value of gooll
' iiish to s
eoulit I.
corporati.ol ally
roads tete.' by the people
.r t.eighbor- I number of convicts iii the peeitesitiai •
ta. be %inked.
hood and local traffic, for Ow eaysiege ot not hare aisle
the control of the wild county DI
their Uttri114 ley their tee it teams, eve et ! tender
11P011turepikeeor railroad.,
toll and other cheesses. Yet this se
or other a tirks of public iniprovernel,1
unimportant traurportsiett h - in said moray or corporation'.
i"

County Democl-atic Ticket.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.

Judge,

County

W. P. WINFREE.
County Attorney,
JOIIN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F, DIXON.
Assessor,
A. M. COOPER.

a orth several million.; 'of dollars.

Thr

notoriouely bad reitale of Chrietian often
wake local transportition difficult and
largely tlimitrialr the farniera
'
,refit/I. It
le an expense %Weil all tlevfily heel

anal

regret.
The larestant syetent of worklpg (.11fility
road,'

id acknowledged to be a orthlese,

and the roads are often impassible. anal
often to be travelled

only t. hit sleeps

damage to wagons and teams.
To aork

convicta

on

comity

ro.sals

would not conflict V1 ith the employer' y:
of free labor, becau.e that labor

id

tipt

employed there at all ;while,on the othex
hand, the opening up of a well-di-killed,
graded, substantial road front the county
eeet

twenty miles out through

a good

eanaottrage

The Mexican pension

meet. not in lowlf rah** teaiLdrilio;-the lite or health of the colivicts.
staf. 4. When
any reel' cosaract
shall - be made, it ellen abe tiw duty of
•
Cominie.limers to ettepley a settergi. ith, anal stIpt.rvist. said
intemlent
convict's, reel iwe that the teuttratie
the part of the conetteor corporatioal is
camiplied with, anil that the convicts are
not tiiirtreeted. 'Plie salary anal eyteeeses of this agent shall be paid by the
couilty or corporation, seal
sielieleta
laumber of guards to prevent the eecape
• miscooduct of sal.' convicts Shrill lie
rot/duet-I and paid by the tenuity tar mei-aeration.

that

The

Judge caleb W. West

has

Utah

to succeed

murder must

Strikes, boycotting and
be diecountenanced

and

public sentiment and the

put

down by

arm of the law.
Exposition

Tbe Louisville Southern

will give a grand dve days' music festival in June

by

conducted

Theoodore

Thomas, and the American Opera Company.
The House has passed
benefit of the branch

a bill for the

penitentiary, ap-

propriating $120,000 for ties completion
of the building and levying a special tax
of three and a half cents on the $100 for
the purpose of raising the aame.

Martin Irons, under the

direction

of

Grand Master Powderiy has ordered the
Kuights of Labor

to

return

to

work.

Powderly eo far seems to have conducted himself with more credit than either
Ile talks like a

Gould or irons.

man of

liberal views and discretion.

The Bodwell Granite Company after
arbitration a ith the

eights of Labor,

has increased the wages of 400 employes from 10 to 15

per cent.

There was

no strike nor suspension,of work.

This

was sensible, anal worthy of imitation In
all differences about wages.

A. A. Bennett,

a popular and efficient
Memphis,

young commercial agent of

formerly of Louisville, was shot dead in
hie room this week in
mistress who then

Memphis by

killed

heraelf.

hie
He

Wait a very promising businem man, awl
WAS

trying to rid himself of the • strange

woman, who chose a double death rather
than separation.
The following bill has passed the Senate:

"That on

1SS7, there shall
mon

ecboola

to

reference

taught in all com-

this Commonwealth,

in

physiology and

after September,

and

be

hygiene,

the

drinks, stimulants

effects

with special
of

of

li there is any one agent actively enAll teachers must gaged in working up the material interbe examined in this as in other studies ests of our State, it is the Geological Sur-

In

Memoriam.

the human system.

vey.

Editor New Era:

Every industry,every department

Conscientiously atnong tile few good
of trade, every profession is under just traits of my life, if any, there is nothing
A bill authorizing county auperintentiobligatione to Ibis Department for valu- more eatIsfectory tome- feeble mind than
ents to borrow money to provide for the
paying a tribute of respect to a friend
able services rendered iu the past, and
after death, and especially through the
monthly payment :of teachers iu the
the Legislature could not be guilty
f a coliumes of a newepaper, where it
1,4
common schoole parsed the House. The
more flagrant wrong titan by abolishing moet likely to be seen and treasured up
bill authorizes the county superintendthe Survey. Mr. Jno. R. l'roetor, State by thme loved ones lett behind, and who
so anxiously and ragerly grat.p at everyent to borrow the.money at a reasonable
Geologist, is a worthy gentleman. Ile
thiteg that will strengthen the love end
rate of interest, on the authority of the
is competent and. relialile, and under his' remembrance of the
loved ones so 111001
l•ounty court of claims, which stands
management, the Survey bast acetate- missed from the family circle. The subcourt
having
the
for
the
same,
the
liable
Termie Memely
pilalse41 much valuable work,even in the ject of thie taketele
owe'', the daughter of Richard mid
power to levy a tax to pay the interest
face of circumstances not the most faMary Mosel y,
Harmony Grove tie(tele
on the borrowed money.
vorable. 'I'lre displays of Um products 111 14.111 vie chastise Trottel!
41,41 the
of the State at the Louisville anti New 29th 4.1' M arch, telt, after a 'mined illness
A Georgia paper says that there is a
Orleans Expositions, were highly satis- of severe' months. She Wayeas litiebeed
colored preacher who lives near Jasper,
anal three tender little babes, St itle tefactory,
as our people well know wiro
Ga., who rules Ida horse by butting hint.
ther, mother, brother, five sister'. sad a
exhibit+. One of the
the
saw
lees of friends to- mourn her eerly death.
the horse la fractious or stubborn he
lamentable attempts at "eensational die- 1 knew 'feeler from her earlieet hifaney,
takes the kicks out hy deliberately aelzclosuree" ever made, WU the secret long years age, es a "wheel mate; yea. Ns
leg it by the ears and butting it squarea fowl, loving playmate, al wee.. full of
charges of J. Fry Lawrence against Mr.
ly in tbe forehead until it talls to its
glee mei life, ever ready to mid jaw and
Pros:tor in the Kentucky Senate
14110111 elle met. Later
knees. This it generally does at the
of March. Mr. Proctor, alai great I knew her nit a efililetit, r till retaining
parold
second or third butt, when the
eliaracter
hide
dignity, answere satisfactorily every in- Vetter loving traits
es' stepa behind and drives ahe-ul again.
distinguish...I her eas a lady ef the purest
sinuation and charge of Mr. Lawrence.
be
effecdegree, poesessing an amiable nature
'rile parson's method seems to
It is needless to review the report(?) of that few are bleet a ith, juist the kind
to
tive, but there are difficulties which will
Commieeloner Lawrence; suffice it to make a f4mil protecting mother, emeritiprevent its general usage.
iliteieleter and
say, that altile at New Orleans, things hog companion, hiving
dear frielel to all vile) knew her. Such
not work to suit him, and it looks
The Straus Whipping Post bill should did
aim the life orrestide Owen. Anil now
as if he was trying to heal hid dissatis- they the kind Iseed of Previdetwe guide
be burried out of sight by tbe Legirlathose little motheriese children Wong a
mode of punishment it le fattion by making an unwarranted attore. As
bright path through this; life. Supply
ebisolete. In these days alien every- tack on Mr. Proctor. Mr. Proctor's
the place of their loving neither with
thing is reaching tut tor a higher and refutation of the charges Is manly,digni- His ever eatchful eye,
them in her
whipping post fled anti gentlemanly, and be him lost seoteteee theme fo Where Ile I Wel!". in
!weer existence, the
transaction.
the bright and bleesed spirit lend, %here
0111d be in strange contrast to the ino nothing by the
parting is no more.
'likes and tendencies of ihe age. The
WPg11. you up to our savionr. dear,
/
The new gambling law will have to W herr sone:11i lite Niel lin% I. 1/4.1.11-r 111011 114,
,lea of pun kliment to-day is reformato55 11.0C( peace /WI ytt1 11111 ale at,
'
IN.
11111...,
through
many
% . Institutiona of charity are better 'struggle to effectiveness
t• h•ft 1, 11:1111.
Till you meet it ith tiedadowed and more thorouelely equipped ways that are dkrk tfcc. One of those

moat

If

on the

Isth

a

r effective work than ever before.

'to

'orm men by injecting into them !m-

been hit upon at Owensboro. 'fireplace

wiser

is a poker roam; four tabbes are running,

ice. and principle.; is evidently

oan through their bat ks with a laele.
1 reason agaiust istrikes which should
great weight with working-men is,
dist nearly all strikes seriously

damage

the ilitereata and interrupt the

burliness

otner working-men iii
eel branches of labor.

%holly differ-

A coal

mine or

raOlovil strike may cut off the supplies
of twiny large industrial eetablishments
anal throw many laborers out of employwet.

A St. Louis dispatch of March

300.. •ays.-

"Mealy large
down for the

manufactories are closing
want of fuel.

file coal

ii i lltars of St. Clair County. within a rsdies of 15 miles of East St. Louis, are
almost out of work because of no cars."
Awn.

with a piteh ferk.

by

aild

ititerhoon.

health ordinance of 1:4,45

carrt hag,

peave, loile for

as ortirrell
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Exeetative

Board of Karig its of Labor at their Monday meeting
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road strike.

melted on the

Dispatches

%maims points on

the

66
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46 00
25 00
3 50

Fire

150 00

railrisail
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gone to work I et week were span
phase

32 05
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late rail-
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t seems
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received from

system tante.' hat many men
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Miss Wallace Questioned.

$146 76

Sugar Camps.

ith

that the

t.naranteed to lie

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

2 341

Company."

135 members are

Allchor Brand Tohcco gliq Corn Grower

G. E MEDLEY,
13)301\TTISSIC°

25
72 61

doings of II. B. Gereer,

L.G.Williams&Co.,

Logan County,

Board of Trustee's

of the public schools caused by the

Miss Minnie Wallace resides e Rh
Mrs. George Fickland, 41 McAtee street,
awl trout her own ape the reporter
learned the folio% ing appalling story .
Several months ago she becrune almost totally blind and deaf. Her hones
became the twat of intense pain, her
joints were swollen siti painful, and
eventually her whole body and limbs
heteinte covered with splotehes and small
sores. lier appetite failed, and she grailtinily lost flesh mei strength, and hail
but little use of hereelf. as 'her limbo and
miracles vvere paralyzed.
To the ra porter she said ; "I had blood
pols011 and rheumatism and before one

Wile(' over Bank .4 Honk insville.

A.P.CAMPBELL
,

-

Office over 31. Frankel

-

Ole_

Kelittleky.

e111-1

111`,..11

',rade Chenticale.

l'ao Sins Windmill Co., or all whom it May
concern :-I plirrhams1 of L G. tit
(
about June the lat. DOW,one of your e
which has intro me entire satisfaction. cluing
its work well with a light breeze. I do wit
think any one wishing to porcliaee a wind null
can 11u-t a beiterotie
L. W. MFANS
Feb
1•16.

Fit.IECORAStALMSTIZMICa
C.A.3= Pr
--,OW WORKS,

DENTIST
Hopkins%

fc.a, la, re

10,4
,

I.. G. Williams & Co., Hopkineville. h
Gents:-1 am glad e.. inform you that I Obtainer* the best results in the culture of my crop
of TtrIbriecs0 Of
ear from the we of the A a..hor Brand Fertilizer purehased from you. I
ant perfectly satt-tled that tt
the beet Fertiliser in in.e.
Yours, etc ,
.1. F. WEST.

SuceeFeore to J. I. Case

Sons'.

notice or .1. I. CASE 1•1 OM WORKS, RACLNE, WIS., Nov. ISs45.
\otter is ID Veil 111:11 Oa the first day of Oetober, INAS.* Corporatiatt was do formed under the
lees of Wisconsin end lin/Oen a. llw .1 I. 4. Ant.: PLOW W WKS. This embrace. the property
ass. Plow I 0.4 which was htil to by ine at the
.1 the old .1 II
.1( sale of raise, awl riper"ated for a item under the style of .1
4 see Mit. Works, J. 1. awe. Proprietor. And nue is
admit° notify tl)ii that I hat e transferred unto the said J. I 4 A
PLOW WORKS. a corpora.
114141. all the pcopertt heretofore mentioned, and they v. ill hereafter corduct same III Ills Ware
and stead.
J.
CAlik..

Dr. Andrew Seargent,

Physician and Surgeon,

gathe ing a new force, and that

BREATHITT & STITES.

5.inkt.ini

THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,

LOUISIANA

J. I. CASE PLOW WORKS R,ii.r

nEwlit3 1-aC:11.2.1€11‘71.114E9

Bryant

C. A. Champlin,
Attorney
C:=1::r at Law
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BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE,Prop'rs.

a mimic

Buckner & Wooldridge.

CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.

Building Lots

or

Hancock Fraser & Ragsdale,

Near Hopkinsville.

Peoples'TobaccoWarehouse
Hopkinsville, Ky..

Clarksville. Tenn.,

Residollco for Salo!

armr-

WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,

awl's.

31111 COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MEGIU.P3FC,C11CiO

TOBACLO WAREHOUSEMEN

JOHN W.POFF

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable and address Registered ""
Letters to

WAREHOUSE
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want is a rata ally new delete-tore
'system of we' on-routs anal
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worked is as

Ileeeeusereets Co.
2e1).'t
Rees ; K. S. IL
1101•EINAVILLK, KY., April 6, Ishii.
Witeeitas, It has 'theme(' tlee Greed
Architect of the ['emerge to re ttttt
frttttt our inhibit toter lite, 'foible ami helm eal t.'amain Ede le It 'ook and
W lit:shad. If is hilt illst that a fitting
recognitiou ail his tit ti,y virewe should
be lead ; therefore lw it
Ire Clanpariy It. that. while
sv e lase a rut harnike subeilasion to the
t. ill ad the Ali.st High,
e 110 1101 the
1. es
the 10,14 01 our Captain "110
11.1- !Weil t keit to OM 1114.
Aotroll, 'flint in the death of E twin
it Cook, that thik Comptes' hate
tallie.1 the les« et a'Celeste who Wad ever iteail) te proffer the hand of aiii al141
(lie voice
eiimiiiregement LO a fellow
sliblier; All active need
member of hist Complete, It'ewe tallow
enileaVore Were exerted for its welfare
Moil prosperity ; a frieird and compaidoe
was dear to use all;
citizen whoa..
upright awl Motile life was a standard of
1.1101,esise, to hi. followers
.1:•-aolred, That the heart felt sympathy
et this company he extended to Isis family in their affliction.
lluiduir•ii, That there resolutions be
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upon the records. of the Company, end a copy thereef be transmitted
to the inutile It
our decetteed
',teethe
sea
h
flee 4;ity ewe @paper* by
the request, 4,f the Company.
Jen Si VELA N to Jlt 1.3. COM'DO'.
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"
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School and Miscellaneous

JANIE% T. lk
a.ZZYNT.set-laTCES
.z5

Nett' °Heal'ft, 1.a.,
by Gen'is G.

erreit

Eatly,of N'a. 'lire next, the 19Ist grand

lry Hoppers Chap Solution

13, POW, and

arty- information van lie

hail on application
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N. A. Dauphin,

Nett' °Henna, IA.,
Thew lea
-homt, Which

11o- man cafe

nuttilwr, waiting to drop into the place
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W 1111 lie heitie't every Frelav as iisiial.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

MERCHANTS.

Hopper & Son.

Barber Shop!

71

CMINTIRLA.1.1
"WU-A.3M MIE-XCOlLT3E530
HOPKINSVILLE - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams a,7c1 teamsters free of cherse.

Club Rates.
frl • Weekly in clubs of)
rei-Weekly in clubs of 10

monthly drawing will come tiff on April
For bawl and fare It la reitatty Komi to cleanse
You 11111 Mit
iliatt111/011114N1
the scalp

II. II. ABERNATHY.

70BACCO

THE WEEKLY NEW ERA

6 months
Ter 4 months

Itooa-krepor

dr 1-7
7 I\4=1.1"1"8.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Try Hopper's Vermifuge, ror
s

CC

of es. I,
eek. A staiiii.11;Iten.... relic organ.
Best indnecnients veer offered to advertieere,

assamio:
Tri-Week I y.

'1'. Beatiregard, of La., and Jebel A.

,. -

.A.113eiri-Aatkisr

--10 DE 1,,1.0.1)_

K S.

OIT

•

II. 4;. A BERNA'filY.

Weekly.

et noon, lit

CLARKSVILLE. TENN.

1.1,13

Foreign,
National and
Home News.

Our stork of Fancy (iambi, Tooth, Hair and
Neil Reuther, is large and
Mete, an.1 our
l'oilet Goo NU, Cokigue. ine
te,...emetics
sad loilot Soaps are large awl utumetive.

Try Now to Caleb Fortune's Fleein

month

minim!

Tri-Weckly

Shades dud ShadiniCloths

e haznid nothing in sat ing we elite more
book.
all the other dettlers in the ray put
together. anal are con...molly replenishing our
stock of echo.' and milleellittnotill Books,(Impel-111g the I.est
nre of the any
A complete stock of Lovell', Library always on lintel.
Our stork of Stationery
eomplete, and our
stoel. of Tablets for Se hoot and general wirimees
Is Attractive awl complete.
all and be convinced hy
1101
.
1%.3t a SON.

tains

Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants

We have Just receiveti a fresh stock of elegant
Wall Pawn, of the latest style...and most approved patterns, with•large variety of handsome 11ra...ratite Caper*. t all anal roe them at
HOPPER
SOWS

B

II It alter W

1' Buckner

cf1t Cc_,

Paper HangIngs!

'The followiag are the sulawription rates of
so KaierreitIf Maar Eit•, payable strictly canh
Drugs. 11111edicissatt,
Paisass, and
.
Dye SiAdffs,
In all departments is coinplete tool con.tiftitly
and, if long ea periruce ail',
atlent ion, by (41111111.1.4•Ilt preseriptioniet., for one ear
Steps.
$2 Su
.
..111-illg
the
vslb AVM' III rs
confidence awl patFor Months%
It:
It makes no tilffe relive
hat happen.. ronage of the community, we feel assured that
71'•
'lir efforts will be appreciated
We are Jitneys Fort months
e'er% here, the monthly grand drew Inge glad to see our friends and wait on them poltespeetfully,
litely
(of the La. Stati. Lottery occur IS anlloPPEIL A St/N.
lialitticed, OD the secon I Tuesday of earl'
ttt . .
ror one year
ttt
II se
peremeally euperititeeitied

W

3

$2 25
3 00

Nat Gaither, Manager.

J. K. GANT. ssla.ous,

Weekly in clubs of I
SI 25
Weekly facial* of 10
.
. I 00
Persons now taking the Week I y New Kra who
lesire to change to the Tri-Weetly. can Mono
tea receive a errata for all unexpired time due
beta on me We.kly.

e

recently made vacant, by- the death of
Judge

Baxter. Judges Jeeksion end
Humphrey, of lemievele, :Aid Judge

Dulaney of
Kentucky
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Green, are

e

the
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1041 al/111
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k
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Rootlark Mg (lone III tilt.
N
J AMIE?. II AMARAVEti.
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s, (.TT
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Plow Co.

bottle of B. B. B., had been taken I be%%'hat hes. become of the slicer camps Kier to seer and bear. When I had comits further ext mien is but a matter of
pleted the use of six bottles-my eyesight
which were so common a few years ago,
()thee-Main Street, to er E. 'W. lienwed beeriest wee fully reetere I, Sellfte 01
time. The Set)retary of the Board mail: ill the hills., with their
furnitureofepilea lisle returned, all apletchre ilirappeered, dereort
groeery.
"Iloxie has broken the agreement
sugar-troughs, buckets', big kettles and enrolees all healed, and my strerigth and
ineale at the t enference held le New
furnace'', a here the umber syrup h AO flesh rt sowed."
York, and not nay has he rebels] to reJA11611 Dal ATIIITT
111011tT
STiTall.
boiled doe II anal c akea were sold freely
employ the at liters, best he has illsat tell 11
.
11.I 1111144.11 cellist a IO0111111?
Seml to Blend Balm Cu., Allente,
ehargell all tie men a hom a e hall trot
tens, tier,
The Meld.. singer coup of the U hut a for their Beek o W
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dr011e 0111-y ardmit•tt riot their
few t ears Stele-Wax %shied at over $1,.
Aryomeys and Counsellors at Law.
sardatworta awl others, alit/III we thought
01.10.01tU,.1'ertioolit heniling the Ilet
pro• /fgr•CAPITAII. P11111 .
ilorstme it.t.s - - - - K v.
sherds! otny la
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their posaltione-dImply election.
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'recline. they 'ere KnIghtil. It hit
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atee
not improbab
that the strike amoug
nie 1, Illy Ito
41111 IA stleereileil,
JOHN FkLAND.
311111,4 FELAND.Ja.
the Southwest re Knights will brewer
tem torteltriges
Idol' the usautifectia ter's
tiot lel fel., rumor. i' at w. are not 111Arlilra:turing goods •nal cannot furnish extras an general."
teasel anions
genuine Vermola maple
thief..., :son to place ((air order..cite
as all siieh reports Are untrue.
reorWe hair
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STATE
ganize-I
and arc
the factory end are prepared to fill A I.L 1
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et rule. Maple sugar of
rich golden
Dlie Mali Italia] proin I.e.+. IA'e reepectfully eolieit yolir trade.
ber of the boa ti, "we have done all ee
bruises and peculiarly delitette fiever, beWe do hereby certify that we seven
the
Will prartice in al; the e.urt• of this Comcould, anal the Dietrict Askembliee may
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I.. G. allt 1 1 1
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PREFERRED LOCALS.

E.W.MIC101, EIERNDON, YOUNG & CO.,

•s-•
••••

TOBACCO SALESMEN,

ottsty.

Carnage Maker

prpf

'

zele

•e

FULL REINFORCED.

•
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'
'
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"SILVER"

•

0

Having given up the Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
agency of the Gold. and
Silver Shirts, we have
50 dozen we will close
out at coF.t Gold 80c;
Silver 70c.
Dabney & Bush.

The Gold ar d Silver Fri
Shirts are perfect fitM
ting. Do not buy any
other M. Frankel
Sons sell them for 75c.
and $100.

Cmtni SFitg B

Clarksville.Tennessee.

I have a complete
stock of Dry Goods
which I will sell lower
than any other house.
Call and price them
and be corr:inced.
M. LIPSTINE

ExcelsiorrimingMills
_

Our Tailor-made Corset fitting suits in Frock
and Sack are beauties
We can give you a perfect fit as good as any
tailor for Ten Dollars
less money.
M. Frankel A Sons.

PREFERRED LOCALS.

When you are in need
of good and well made
clothin?,-, call at M. LipMrs. carrie Hart and stine's.
Miss Clara Pratt have
We have the largest
just returned
from
New York where they stock of Dry Goods,
purchased an immense Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
line of Millinery goods, Notions,&c. ever shown
now being opened in in this city, and we are
their store in the Hen- ready to make very low
ry Block, Main street, prices. Do not buy unbetween 8th and 9th. til you have examined
These ladies gave th eir our mammoth stock
, personal attention to and learned our prices.
selecting the goods and
-The Old Reliable.'
the result is they have
the most complete and
best assorted stock of
goods ever brought to
the city. They invite The largest stock of
an examination of their Men's, Misses' and La.
immense stock, and eies' shoes can be had
guarantee perfect sat- at bottom prices at
M. LIPSTINE'S.
isfaction both in prices
and qualities of goods.
Call early and make If you want the newyour selections.
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer

MILLINERY GOODS.

Special 1./Biacz.xls;.
_
Excelsior Wagons '.

1.000.000 FEET!

A Full Stock

Forbes & Bro.

Fine Carriages and Buggies

FARMERS NOTICE.

Dress Goods

••

•

Farmer's Hardware,

FONTRACTING and BUILDING.

•

Barouches & Plutons

NOW IS THE TIME
To

M. Frankel & Sons.

mood

Forbes & Bro.

Forbes & Bro.

Made to Order. J. R. GREEN & CO9
DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implem'ts

REPAIRING

mccormicli Binders,
C. W.Ducker.

come right to ray house
for I have the largest
Reapers and Mowers,
and best stock in the
01.i.vcr
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
SPRING COODS!
CLOAK just see mine
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
The lowest prices on when they c o m e. If
DRY':
GOODS,
NOTIONS,
fine Clothing at Fran- you need anything
in
kels.'
the SHOE department
you will find just what
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.
you want with us. Our
It will be to your inter- stock of FLANNELS is
est to examine my stock large and prices very
Brown's Walking and Riding
of Laces, Embroidery, low. We have everyIIESIOTI::Mix
Ramberg, and white
T-T
91V
NT
rr CP 1EL EA
and Dress Goods before thing in St aple Dry
buying elsewhera.
Goods at bottom prices.
M.Lipstine.
Hupkinsville, Ky.
Ladies, Misses & ChildThe finest dress goods
in the city are kept by rens Net Underwear in
Mrs. Carrie Hart. She all qualities
keeps all classes of
goods with trimmings
to match, also all the
latest novelties. A per- The best st ock and
sonal examination will
convince you that Mrs. prettiest designs ever
Hart has the finest, offered here before.
best
and
cheapest
stock of goods in the We extend a cordial
J. R. CREEN tic CO.,
city. Special attention invitation to all.
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
is called to her Young
Respectfully,
Ladies' Graduating
J. D. RUSSELL.
Suits. They are suCITY BREWERY.
perb.
Call and see
them at o n c e. Mrs.
Hart has selected hei RATS CAPS
X1%T931L.71FC
goods with the greatest FURS
suoidissig•,
care and is now better
prepared to furnish the
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes. Cyclones
public with the best
ADVERTISERS
goods, at the cheapest HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
prices, than any house
can learn the exact cost IAMIP310
in the city.

1886.E-Sprini Opcning.;;1886.

Iron Doke Harrows SI mkbaker Wagons,

lit Co.

a

Grange Warehouse,

lilollittes True Blue Steel Plows.

Ladies!

Iron Beam Double Shovels,

Female College

Iowa Bub Wiro and WillB Sirgichors.

Carpets! Carpets!

FERTILIZER!

Cook & Rice,

,

4.4.4-e.

Lager Beer

•

City Insurance Office.

Livery and Feed of any proposed line of

Our Dress Goods are
advertisin(r in American
all New and Stylish and
--STABLE,-our prices are LOW.
,
papers by addressing
T.
L. Sr7th, Prop'r,
Our Ladies Box Suits
are all the rage. We Hopkinsville, _ _ Ky. Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
have the largest variety ever shown in the
"""city.
M.Frankel & Sons.

LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.

RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !
For Cheap Bargains!

7E.[1:011[1: ET:11, LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY

Did you Read about
or have you seen t h e
corset fitting suits
made by Jno. T.
Wright's order department? Give him your
orders.

Evansville. Ind.
Mackey Huston, Propr's,

To Save Money.

M. LIPSTINE

$3.00, $2.50 & $2.00

The best bleached
drawers at 30 cents a
pa'r at
M LIPSTINE'S.

Everything New and Neat!

111
'
,Pie•
- •

Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM

3:33E-37

C:eC. 5,414::,

AND GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS!

Try a pair of our $5
Hand Sewed Shoes, you
will never wear any
other kind.
M. Frankel & Sons.

•

The Gold and Silver
Shirts, tbe best in the
world, at M. Frankel &

CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS

HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS

BOOTS AND SHOES

I

The nobbiest Clothing
in the city a‘M.Frankel
Sons.

•

The Nashville St. Store

Nobby
ancNieckwear at Frankele.'
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S FOR THE HARI)IT

WHAT ONE SMALL HEAD KNOWS.

SHOT AT A QUEER CROWD.

peach,apple. plum and cheer trees. Prim sod
terms itimunable.
No. 4.1.
seat or 1101,Oonarilos
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FOR SHE LOVED MUCH.

An Adventure on the Skirmish 'Line- lb.Weight of Dead Farts Stored in the 0 mystery, that makes all hearts akin?
0 victory, that conquered one. may win!
l'Igeon.Holes of memory.
BrIngistr: Ass :try the Household Furniog
W.Clark. ..
0 lowly gate for pride to enter is.
ture.
exiwnple
World, for
Take the
rIlesesim ittol ono,
'‘*
G ,EAT WAY IN PP:121S.
EQe..V.V_ENT. F0,1 PLEAr...I.: 1.
• ••• •' •
W other, J. .
F.
"That rettoitels me." said a noortheiller, -the ereetures themselves, and not their ' "For much she loved:" Untempted souls
tt W. It airle..h, . •• p.
"that there
mow living in Chieago) the names-and look at the diversity of cuts
and pure,
It I hetri.
•.
Sit perior:I of Aim riea:...1 Os er European.' hero of a fou•teturs• serape or adventure on and dogs, giutts and [sheep. herties and I NO dearer grace your snowy robes assure
1 • .1, •\
,
Ursa" lioneer. S. I.
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even
that
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February, Peet, sole
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Than love dot it to the hiller, one secure.
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